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Respiratory Therapists

Physical Therapists

NONE

Other (if other, please provide type in comment box)
Question Comments (Midpoint):

Respiratory Therapists

Physical Therapists

NONE

Other (if other, please provide type in comment box)
Question Comments (Final):

 

Always Very Often Sometimes Rarely Never N/A

N/A

Uses knowledge of the role and those of other professions to address the healthcare needs of the populations and patients
served.

Midpoint
Required

[Student]

Final
Required

Communicates with other health professionals in a respectful and responsible manner.
Midpoint
Required

[Student]

Final
Required

Demonstrates interprofessional teamwork in a variety of roles (e.g., team member, team leader, and role model).
Midpoint
Required

[Student]

Final
Required

Provides interprofessional patient-centered care in a safe, timely, effective, efficient and equitable manner.
Midpoint
Required

[Student]

Final
Required

Enter Midpoint comments Enter Final comments
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Comments (Midpoint): *Comment Required Comments (Final): *Comment Required

[Student Comments: More in-depth knowledge of psychotropic medications, public speaking skills, optimize time
management]

[Student Comments: ]

Please list at least three excellent behaviors, skills or knowledge areas to
be continued as a student and practicing pharmacist.

Comments (Midpoint): *Comment Required Comments (Final): *Comment Required

[Student Comments: continue to improve based on feedback from preceptor and peers, continue to approach each
task with a positive attitude, continue to increase my knowledge by looking up information with support from evidence-
based literature and studies.]

[Student Comments: ]

Number of tardies (definition of tardy to be determined by preceptor)
Preceptors must enter a whole number from 0-240 (e.g. 0,1,2,3,etc.)

Comments (Midpoint): *Comment Required Comments (Final): *Comment Required

Total number of hours absent (with and without prior approval of
preceptor)
Preceptors must enter a whole number from 0-240 (e.g. 0,1,2,3,etc.). If partial hours were missed, round to the
nearest whole number. 

Comments (Midpoint): *Comment Required Comments (Final): *Comment Required

Enter Midpoint comments Enter Final comments

Enter Midpoint comments Enter Final comments

Enter Midpoint comments Enter Final comments












